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Bis XiptetoratSoa i Tlnead with Blood
and H is Weaker,

Bt Petersburg, Oct 29. The official

bulletin sent from Llvadla at o'clock
this evening says:

: ; V-

The emperor ate little He
felt weaker. The cough with which he
has long been troubled In consequence
of chronlo catarrh of the throat and
trachea has grown perceptibly worse
and Interferes with his breathing. His
expectoration is tinged with blood.

The anniversary of the czar's escape
in the railway accident near Borkl was
celebrated with a special Te Deum In
the chapel at Llvadla. Among those
present were the czarina, the czare-witc-h

and the Princess Allx.
A religious festival of prayer was

held y throughout the empire to
celebrate the anniversary of the czar's
escape from death in the Borkl disas-
ter.

Berlin, Oct. 29. A dispatch from Tal-t- a

says the analysis of the fluid drawn
from the czar's limbs It very reassuring
and it is even possible a process of ab
sorption may begin.. ,

OTEH TWO TUODS.4XDMADE.

Reaulu of th Week' an of tlieBoard
of Keclalratlnn,

The board of registration yesterday
admitted 309 applicants to the elector'

oath, making a total of 1,205 voter
made during the seven days' session of

the board, out or a total registration of

S.B85. During the week many appli-
cants have been rejected owing to the
fact that they were not able to pa
the examinations set for them by the

selectmen.
The voters made yesterday were di-

vided among the several wards of the

city as follows: First ward 18, Second

ward 14, Third ward 87, Fourth ward 46,

Fifth ward 10, Sixth ward 25, Seventh
ward 89, Eighth ward 14, Ninth ward 33,

Tenth ward 22, Eleventh ward 18,

Twelfth ward 26, Thirteenth ward 7,

Fourteenth ward 2, and Fifteenth ward
8. The board of registration will hold
no more sessions until next Monday,
when they will grant the privileges of
electors to all applicants whose right
mature between now and that time.

In the common pleas court yesterday
Judge Studley, Clerk Demlng and As-

sistant Clerk Pond were kept unusually
busy framing naturalisation papers to
applicants. During the dav and even-

ing about 125 second, or full pupers,and
100 first papers were Issued. The sessions
of this court will continue every day
and evening this week.

CIIALLLXGED BY PIG0TT.

tfUB MISEKPHKHEXTBD A FFAXit S
WILL QVIT THE TIVKEt.

and In Addition to That He will Contrlbnt
F.va Flaudred Dollar , the HoapMaU.He will Lear th Offer Onaa Until Frl
day Morning.
Washington hall on Orand avenut

has this year been the scene of consid-
erable political activity. A few days
ago it was the thvater of th liveliest
republican rally of th campaign, andl
last evening the democrats filled on
tried to fill It In their enthusiasm foa
Mr. I'lgott and his associates. Thej
hall was well filled, although by na
means with as many people as wera
at the recent republican rally there.
On the whole the meeting was an ore
derly one.

One American citizen, who had ape
parently been unduly influenced, be-
came a little too boisterous and was
summarily ejected. A drum corps,
marched through several streets InJ

the Fifth and Sixth wards prior to tha
meeting and gave an exhibition ol
fancy drumming In the hall Just Deforo
the speaking. It also made the arrl
val of Mr. Pigott evident by threa
powerful and sonorous beats on tha
bass drum, as the officers and speakers
of the meeting stepped on the plaW
form.

Alderman Charles Weil waa the pre
siding officer of the meeting.

A. F. Hunle was the first speaked
and made a brief address, disclaiming!
that the hard times were due to tha
demoratic party.

Attorney Charles H. Fowler was tha
next speaker. He said the tariff ques-
tion was practically settled for four)
years at least While the present bill
was not perfection, It was a step In!
the right direction. He spoke of tha
gentleman who had been nominated ml

opposition to Mr. J'lgott as one what
always ran away from anything that
looked like a nomination in a coy,
malden-Uk- e manner, and quoted from
a letter Mr. Sperry had written to tha
chamber of commerce at the time ha
was elected Its president, in whloh Mr.
Sperry said that If he had been at)
the meeting whloh elected him he cer-
tainly should have declined. He spokd
of Mr. Sperry as one who had advo-
cated the Maine law and the know!
nothing party, and compared him to at
bladder blown up and filled with shot
which , indeed made a great rattling,
but to which people would not thin
of giving their serious attention.

Mr. Pigott then made hla speech. Ha
said .. , .

'

J,
"Whatever 1 have dona, X am nqtf

ashamed to stand here before you.
But certain newspapers seem to be giv-

ing a great deal of attention to me. K

want to call your attention to an edi-

torial which appeared this morning in
the "Journal and Courier," which stat-
ed that I voted for taxing your earn-
ings deposited in the various savings
banks. Now, I want to say that I
never voted for such a bill. And 1
want to say, by way of explanation,
that the savings banks of New Eng-
land and of many eastern places, which!
were settled by New England people,
are not run for a profit. All the profit
they aim to make Is to pay their offi-

cers' salaries. In this respect these
banks differ from those of the rest of
the. country. When the senator front
Missouri introduced into the bill tha
clause taxing all deposits over Sl'oooJ

in savings banks all the representat-
ives from Connecticut opposed it, and
made it read so that only deposits ot)
over $10,000 in savings banks can ba
taxed, and there is only one such de-

positor in New Haven, if I am correct-
ly informed."

At the close of his speech he read a
written statement concerning the A. P,
A., in which was the following:

Two weeks ago ht I made cer-
tain statements relating to the attltuda
of some of the republican leaders Inl
this district and state towards the or-

ganization most generally known ad
the A. P. A., but whose Inside name la
called Amoreans.

I now desire to say that if the repub-
licans will produce the affidavits oil

every man who attended the meeting
of the Amoreans at Veru hall on Sep-
tember 15 last at which time Mr. Cor-bl-n

made the statement about Mr. Cof-
fin that I attributed to him, and $t
which meeting It was agreed to work1
for the nomination of Mr. Coffin for
governor and of Mr. N. D. Sperry foo
congress, to the effect that I have mis-

represented what did take place there,
then I shall take my name off from tha
democratic ticket and I shall contribute
8500 to the hospital located on Cedar
street in this city.

I am not alluding to the public meet-

ing held in Veru hall for the' alleged
purpose of trying to Induce Mr. Sperryj
to accept the republican nomination,
as this meeting was not held until the)
closing days of September. ' '

At the meeting held on September 18

there were about forty persons presents
Connecticut is a small and compact
state, and these persons can be assem-
bled by telegraph in a few houra. : '

I shall leave this offer open until
Friday morning next, so that,- if am '

Tke Invention of VTnrpla it Only
Charged J2 rket

London, Oct V. S Dally News

corresponaent in pa g layst .

M. Turpln's much e cussed Inven-

tion was published t in accord
ance with the French m .tent law. It
Is merely a rocket ch e d with pow
der and shrapnel. Alt e every as-

sumption of the inventh n designing
It -- ..i i

This is the Invention '.Vuich Turpln
said the German government was bar
gaining to buy from him. His state-
ment raised a great hulloballoo In
France and eventually two Paris
reporters Induced him to decline the
German offer and give his war machine
to the Frenoh war department

With Bertie of Thank.
Paris, Oct 29. The anniversary of the

Borkl disaster was observed with a ser
vice of thanks in the Russian church
here y. The president Premier
Dupuy and the foreign office were rep-
resented. It is reported here that the
Idea of the czar's going to Corfu has
been abandoned. The king of Greece
and his son have returned to Athens,
although preparations at the Monrepose
Villa continue.

Will Go to Secret Frantic.
Boston, Oct 29. The Harvard foot-

ball team will go into secret practice
Tuesday afternoon for the first time
this year. The . practice will be
confined from now on to the Tale
game, to the enclosure on Soldiers'
Field. In fact there will be very little
secret practice this year and the en-
closure will be used only in perfeotlng
some new plays.

Registration in Mew Tork.
New Tork, Oct 29. The corrected

returns from the various districts In
this city, which were filed at police
headquarters this afternoon, show the
total registration to be 308,693, Instead
of 309,931, as originally reported. This
Is 932 less than in 1892.

Given the Garter.
' London, Oct 29. The Order of the
Garter has been conferred upon Lord
Lansdowne, formerly governor general
of India.

- Section Man Killed.
Delaware, u., - Oct Z9. While a

freight' train was passing through' the
Big Four yArda to-d- a switcher sent
a out of cars down a side track. The
rattle of the freight drowned the noise
of the cars of v the cut and. i gang
of section men .was struck.. ;John
O'Donnell, Was- - out in two. . Foreman
Krause" had his foot mashed. Three
other men were slightly injured.

Train Bobber. Will Fight.
Cincinnati, Oct. Morgan- -

field, the alleged train robber, is mak

ing a fight against the Adams Express
company to recover the money taken
from him at the time he was arrested,
It is claimed that the express com
pany cannot identify the money as ever
having belonged to it. Morganfleld's
attorneys say they- are armed .with
abundant proof that their client was
not engaged in the robbery. The case
will come up in Judge
Moore's court .. .,: . .

'

Twenty Honrs of Snow.
Bed Cllffe, Col., Oct 29. It has been

snowing steadily for. twenty-fo- ur hours.

Held ForManelanjihter.
Boston, , Oct 29.-- Jn the Cambridge

court to-d- Edward McGlone and' John

Kyle, the motorman' and conductor of
an electric car which killed John Jan-se- n

In East Cambridge Saturday night
were held for November 10 on the charge
of manslaughter. , . ' -

i Cook's Gang Captured. .:

Muskogee, L T., Oct
Beck, with twenty Indian deputy sheri-

ffs, this morning captured 'five of the
Cook gang of outlaws. The rest of the

gang are in hiding near Wagoner, and
the Indian police, 'sheriffs and deputy
marshals are scouring the swamps.. It
is believed the remaining outlaws will
soon be under ajrest -

To Inspect the Cincinnati.
' Washington, Oct 29. Secretary Her-

bert to-da-y issued an order directing
the' Inspection board, of which Commo-
dore Selfridge is president to proceed
to New London, . Conn.,! for the pur-

pose of inspecting the cruiser Cincin-
nati. The inspection , will be made on
Thursday, after which the assignment
of the vessel will be made.

Defaulted for Thousand.
Springfield, 111., Oci .29. The auditor

to-d-
. concluded the examination of

the affalrsDf the Normal Park Loan
association, of which the late F. W.
Porter was secretary, having been also
the auditor of the Rock Island railway:
The examination developed the fact
that Mr. Porter was a defaulter to the
extent of $23,000. The facts in the case
have been suppressed until now owing
to the belief that friends and relatives
of M.r Porter would' make good the
amount of, his defalcaAon. . -

.. Ronas of 111 ram Raided. 1

A house of ill fame, kept by Annie
Griffin at 62 Ooak street was raided
by Police Sergeant' Duhn and Officer
Bellman last; night and Annie Griffin;
Nina Anthony Philip E. Stanley, Gus
Alexander and Walter Brlggs taken
Into custody. The Griffin woman was
charged with keeping --a house of iu
fame and lascivious- - carriage and the
otheis with lascivious carriage. All
the parties art colored. ,

BM BTTIED BIX AN ABLE OESIVB
IS MAKIXQ MIUCUIBP.

Called Traitor to Demoeratte Principles
and Fonda end a DemoraUier of Dnao

, eraM Virtue HI Election Would
Dang-emu- a.

New Tork. Oct 19. The democratic

party reform organisation, which headi
its state ticket with Everett P. Wheeler
for governor, held a man meeting to-

night at Cooper Union. The big hall
was packed, and the enthusiasm was
unbounded. The chairman of the meet

ing, Hon. Charles 8. Falrcbtld, was
greeted with cheers. Mr. Falrchild
said in part:

"We have put in nomination for gov-
ernor a lifelong and honored member
of our party, and we ask for htm the
earnest support of all democrats who
wish to vote for a man that always has
been, always will be, true to our prin-
ciples, and cannot vote for one that not
only has betrayed them, but also has
brought dishonor and disaster upon our
party. The candidate of the Saratoga
convention admits that he has been
guilty of machine party wrong, fraud
and oppression. Democrats, do you
wish your party to be again in favor

. with the people, efficient for food, for
the protection of civil and religious lib-

erty T Then defeat, by your vote, the
man who has brought you into all this
trouble and danger. From now on I
will make no political effort except in
opposition to afl that is meant by the
words Sheehanlsm, Hurphylsm and
Hllllsm."

Mr. Fairohlld then Introduced Hon.
Carl Bchurs, who received an ovation,

Mr. Bchurs said it had long been
popularly believed that Tammany Hall
is a nest of rapacious free-boote-

But recent disclosures of corruption, of
blackmail, of robbery, of vice and
crime planted and protected for reve-
nue, of terrorism, of cruel oppression
praotlced upon the poor, the weak and
the helpless, had gone far beyond popu
lar expectation. Mr. Sohurs stated that
the ' movement had
alarmed the Tammany chiefs. The lat
ter desired the election of Hill as .gov-

ernor so that no Tammany heads of
departments should be removed, and so
that bills might be ve-

toed. , He declared that Bill wast fight-
ing the battle of Tammany. Mr. Schun
discussed Mr. Hill's political record
and told how ably the senator contrived
in 182S to i secure a plurality in this
state for himself as governor, while
Cleveland was saorinced; how ably he
stole to state senate; now amy ne la-
bored in the United States senate to
baffle the democratic administration- - in

- every-pubtt-
o measure in which it took

a special interest; .how amy. ne man
aged to defeat nominations of New
Yorkers for the federal supreme re,ncn;
how ably he fought against the new
tariff act, and how ably he was now
nlavlnit himself off as its champion.

"Ably," remarked Mr. Schurs, "I
should say so. There is no abler genius
of mischief in the democratic ranks.
There is no abler traitor to democrat
ic principles and policies, no abler de
moralizer of democratic virtue, and no
abler enemy of the democratic adminis-
tration. There are few rogues in politics
whom David B. Hill cannot easily best
at their trade." '

Mr. Schurs said that there was an
current sweeping over

the land, because the democratic party's
corrupt and treacherous leadership had
discussed decent .men and made them
doubtful whether the party was capable
of conduotlns? the government honestly
and for the general good. He declared
that HUl's election would make him the
moBt Unprincipled and dangerous poli-
tician- brought forth by New Tork poli-

tics since the' days of Aaron Burr. He
expressed the hope that Mr. Cleveland
would ndt support Hill, and said that
every yoe for HM would xbe a vote for
corruption" and machine politics.

When General Schun; concluded there
was a ery for Mr. Wheeler. Mr. Wheel-
er came forward and was received with
great cheering. He said: i

' "Fellow democrats, comrades in many
A fight for true democracy, there are
many, friends here ht who will
present that cause so ably that it is
needless for me to say a word except
that I do indeed thank you for your
kind lntenttoa."i:-v- v

Wheeler H. Peckham, who spoke next,
cored the 'state machine and its alleged

favoritism .toward corporations in a 11

legislation in the state. He quoted from
a carefully prepared statement made by
a gentleman who had examined Into the
practice of blackmailing of corporations
in this tate, and stated that it was es-
timated that the income derived by cor-

rupt legislators was about $4,000,000.

Speeches were. also made by Senator
Bradley and others. '

'': 'Fpnio Stricken lna Theater.
Pittsburg, Oct. 29. J. J. Porter & Co.,

.wholesale dealers In millinery and no-

tions, were burned out ht The
Porter building is located near the
Academy of Music. When the flames
broke out there was a mad. rush by the
patrons of the Academy to reach the
exits. . The manager pleaded with the

' audience,' and a crush was averted. -

'i KorrU Whipped Bill Dun. , r
Washington, D. C, Oct 29. Fred Mor-

ris, Billy' Madden's "blaok ' cyclone,"
whipped- - Bill Dunn, champion middle-
weight of New Jersey, knocking him out
in the thirteenth round, and Sol English

.of Baltimore and Johnny Glynn fought
a fifteen round draw at. the Eureka
Athletlo club on Alexander Island to--

night lJi --
, - V ,

' Hyppolite Will Resign. ,

Kingston, Jam Oct 29. Steamer
fAthes, from Port "au Prince for New
'fork, brings advices stating that Pres-
ident Hyppolite of Hayti is about to
resign In favor ol Nord Alexis,

KID LA riOSB KNOCKED BIX ABOVT
XUM XISO At WILL. .

la the Fonrtmath Roand was Fonht
to Ui Bona, and With a Klchb-hand-

on the Jaw Bent to the Fl-w- r Uind Po
lio Fnt a Stop to th Bant '
Seaside Athletlo Club, Coney Island,

Oct 29. Scarcely 2,000 persons attended
the flstlo entertainment here
and but few prominent sportsmen were

present. The first evont was a bout of

six rounds between Joe Gates and Jack
Madden at 105 pounds. After some live-

ly fighting the bout was awarded to

Madden.
The second bout was between Dolly

Lyons of New Tork and Kid Hogan of

Brooklyn. It was a ten round go for
scientific points. In the second round
the men fought furiously. Hogan' had
the best of it and Lyons was soon bleed-
ing.

The bout was then stopped by the In-

spector of police and the referees award-
ed the bout to Hogan.

It was then announced that the final
bout of the evening between Johnny
Grimn of Bralntree, Mhbs., and Kid
lavigne of Saginaw would be on in fif
teen minutes. Half an hour later it was
learned that when the men welghed-l- n

at 8 p. m., supposed to be at 124 pounds,
Lavigne was under weight and Grltfln
weighed 125 2 pounds. He was given
until 9 p. m. to get down to weight,
oui men ne weighed 127 pounds.

. It was then 10:16 o'clock before the
matter could be patched up sufficientlyto get the men to appear on the stage.
Griffin's seconds were GeorgeReynolds,
New Tork, Billy Crowley of Hartford
ana unarley White of New Tork. la..
vlgne's seconds were Sam Fitzpatrick,
jiiu v;ouin ana winy Lavlsme. his brolh.
er. Both men were In rood aha.no. hut
Griffin looked to be slightly the heavier
man. in the first round Lavigne landed
on the wind and got an upper-o- ut from
Griffin's right A rapid exchana--e tonk
place In which Lavigne seemed to havea shade the best of it Lavigne landed on
me lace and wind heavily. The round
was in ravor of LavUrne.

In the .second round Griffin, tried
to force the fight, but was met well
by the Kid, who compelled him to act
on me oefenslve, at which he was x.
ceedlngly clever In avoiding punish
ment, .

Griffin planted his left on the Kid's
face in the third round and got away
without a return. A rapid exchange of
blows followed. The Kid landed rightand left heavily, and forced his man
around the ring.. He had Griffin in4is--
tressrwnen- the gone Bounded

In the fourth round Lavigne forced
Griffin all . Over the ring, landing with
rignt and twice) staggered
him crossing him with his right ft;
was seen that Lavigne was the better
ana stronger man.
; Griffin landed his left In the fifth
round and got a hot upper cut in re-
turn. Lavigne forfed him all over the
ring, landing with right and left at
will. Griffin was game, however. ' He
opened a .cut over Lavlgne's left eye,
hut he was tiring quickly. In the
sixth round Lavigne landed on Griffin's
face with right and left several times.
Lavigne got a little cut over the fore-
head. Lavlgne's body punches had a
telling effect on Griffin. In the Seventh
Lavigne rushed Griffin to the rope and
punished him severely. Griffin's eyes
were closed, but he put up a game
fight.

Lavigne went at the Bralntree boy
in the next round with a rush. Griffin
landed left and right, but later got a

er on the neck that staggered
him. It was a pretty fight, with Grif-
fin's cleverness offset by Lavlgne's
great strength. Griffin took a tremen-
dous punching. In the ninth round the
men went at it hammer and tongs
and Lavigne rushed Griffin to the
ropes, where Griffin clinched to avoid
punishment. ' Griffin sent the house
wild by planting a straight left fluBh on
the fioe without a return. t Griffin came
up in good shape In the tenth round
and drew forth applause by punching
his oooonnt in the mouth witn nis
left hand several times. Lavigne then
landed a left-hand- er on the Jaw. and
a right on the face that staggered
Griffin.. ' ..''"'

In the eleventh round the men catne
together with a rush and Griffin by
clever ducking, won the house. La-

vigne forced hls-ma- n to the ropes and
nunlahed him severely. In the nefct
round Griffin got In two good left-han- d

winches on the Kid's nose, - ana tne
blood, commenced to trickle down, The
Kid then went atl his man like a tiger,
but Griffin held his own astonishingly
well. Griffin started In on the aggres-
sive in the thirteenth and the men
fought all over the ring. They clinched
repeatedly. Griffin was In bad shape
when the gong sounded, '

j'r ? ;

Griffin looked distresses wnen ne re--i

sponded for the fourteenth round. He
received, two right-hander- s' on the
cheek. The KM then fought him to the
ropes, and witla right-hand- er onthe
jaw sent him to the floor dazed, 7 Jfle

got up, however, and held his own.
The fifteenth opened with a 'rush and
before the men had been fighting, two
seconds Griffin was knocked down,
partly from the force' of hla own blow,
and the inspector of police ' stopped
the bout The referee gave the decis
ion in favor of Lavigne. , t

In Honor of General Baoth. , , ;

Waterbury, Oct 29. Over , two hua- -'

dred members of the Salvation army pf
this city and other places in the state
participated In th exercises held "here

ht in honor or ueneral BaJUngton
Booth. The r Salvation army .corps
marched to the residence of Henry
Scovllle, where.. General Booth in being
entertained, and ', escorted him to
Jacques' auditorium, where the public
meeting was beta. The exercises, were
conducted by General Booth, and there
were other speakers from the looal

.corpsV i t i f.

HILL BATS TBMT DID EIGHT IX
ELECTIXO CVETBLAJiD.

Sidewalks Along th Lin of March In A-
lbany war Crowded with People and th
Cheering wa ContlnnonwTh Ball
Where Re Spokane Crowded.
Albany, Oct Hill ht

was escorted by a procession to Har-man-

Bleaker hall. The sidewalks
along the line of march were crowded
with people and the oheerlng was con-

tinuous. The hall was crowded with
6,000 people and 10,000 people were un-

able to gain admittance. In the private
boxes were seated the families of the
most prominent Cleveland and Hill lead-
ers in the county. The stage was oc-

cupied by prominent democrats.
When Mr. H1U appeared on the plat-

form the audience oheered him for five
minutes. Mr. Hill made a speech which
was frequently applauded. Among
other things he said:

"I am one of those who think the peo-
ple made no mistake when they elected
Orover Cleveland and Mr. Stevenson in
1892."

Congressman Traoey and others also
spoke.

SHOT THROUGH THE HEAET.

One Han Imtantly Killed and Two Other.
. Fatally Injured.

Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 29. S. A.

Cameron, a prominent cotton and
and E. .F. Allison, a wealthy

lumber merchant, quarreled over a
business transaction to-d- and blow
followed. Town Marshal J. W. Thomp-so- n

tried to stop the fight, when the
pistol of one of the combatants wa
discharged. The bullet pierced Thomp-
son's heart, killing him Instantly.
Several more shots were fired, Cameron
receiving a wound In the body and
Allison getting a bullet In the groin.
It is thought both will die.

JBOF BVKGLAB ARRESTED.

Implicated la Robbing a Safe of Diamond!
and Money.

New Tork, Oct 29. Detective Ser-

geant Seelenger of the Chicago police
y, with the assistance of two Wi-

lliamsburg detectives, arrested fifteen-year-ol- d

Isaac Steinberg at the home of
his. uncle in Brooklyn.

The lad is wanted in Chicago, where
he Is said to have been implicated In
the robbing of a safe of ,0W worth of
diamonds, and1 1200 In'cash.

Steinberg was "employed iti the pic-

ture frame factory of S. Franklin In

Chicago as office boy. '

On tje morning of August 24 he was
found in the office bound and gagged
upon the floor. The safe doors were

cpeh and the valuables taken. .The

lad told a wild story of three well
dressed men who entered the office and
bound him, and then looted the safe.
For several weeks the police hunted for
the men. Their efforts proved vain,
and then they suspected the office boy.
When confronted he confessed his

guilt The famous Martel and w

gang, he said, had, with his aid,
carried out the robbery.

He had let them into the office and
the safe, and they had bound him to
mislead the police. The lad's employ-
ers declined to let him be arrested,
Since they hoped to obtain further in
formation that would lead to the arrest
of the perpetrators of. the deed. The
boy remained a week or so at work
and then fled to this city.

The boy 'was arraigned in' the Lee
avenue police court "V

He admitted having received $50 as
his share of the profits, and told the
detectives where the gang had burled
a part of the diamonds. This informa
tion was telegraphed to Chicago.

The lad was held pending the arrival
of the necessary requisition papers to
take him west.

InJ ured by a Cannon Explosion.
Areola, Ill.,70ct".29.'-Ju- st as. the train

stopped here to-da-y .and Governor
was Introduced, William Lay-man- d

and Thomas Dougherty started
to recognize the occasion with a dis
charge of a small cannon in the open
space, just behind" tne. depot and
twenty yards front the train. The
first discharge was successful, but on

the second the cannon exploded and
Layman suffered the loss of both eyes,
wWle Dougherty's1 right .hand was
blown off at the wrist and his right
eye destroyed. - I

"Banker' Daughter" in the Toil.
Kate DoughanV familiarly known as

The Banker's: Daughter," was arrested
last night by Officer Hoffman on a war-

rant charging her with drunkennes and
breach of the'peace. Upon her arrival at
police headquarters she became very
violent and attempted to break her um
brella over Signal Officer Beegan's head,
but the latter was too quick for her.
and succeeded tn wrestling. the umbrella
away. from her. .For this indiscretion
"the banker's daughter", spent the re-

mainder of the night in a cell iri the
woman's department at police head
quarters, 3

Neary Ryan Wadding.
Merlden, Oct 29. The marriage of

MIsb Marie V. Ryan of thies city to At-

torney William J. Neary of Naugatuok
will take place morning at
10 o'clock at St Rose's church. City
Clerk James B. Martin of New Haven
Will be best man and Miss Helena Ry
an (wilt be maid of honor. .'Charles L.
FIvnn and Charles Stanley, classmates
of too bride-elec- t, wlit act as ushers.

Hlgglnt' greretarr Arrented.
Wilmington, Del., Oct. 29. Fred

Edenbach, chairman of the republican
first district committee, and the private
secretary of Senator Higglns, was ar-

rested Saturday night,' charged with
bribery In buying tax' receipts from
democrats, thereby preventing them
from voting at the coming election.
The warrant was Issued on complaint
of Lewis Higglns, a democrat Hig-

glns says that he sold his tax receipt
to Edenbach for a pale of shoes and
one dollar.

PLATT IS SATISFIED.

He Says That the E'ectlon cf Levi P. Mor- -.

toniiAnand.
New Tork, Oot 29. Ia answer to a

question on the political autlook to-

day Hon. Thomas C. Piatt said:
"'So far as the stats canvass is con-

cerned Mr. Morton's election Is assured.
It has been a one-side-d fight, but MA.
Hill has put lip a very strong cam-

paign. The feeling, however, against
the democrats In this staXe is so strong
that there is no possible' chance of his
being elected. The dlssaffectlon of Mr.
Cleveland, too, will also exert an un-

favorable effect on tke democratic
' ' '

party."- -

Pnbl'cMleceptlon tn Read. ,

, St. Louis. 0eiv:9. er Reed
Held an informal reception J' Ibis rooms

at the Southern hotel this "forenoon

Many 'distinguished- - citizens, Irrespec
tive of party affiliations, paid their 're
spects to the man from Maine. At 1

o'clock this afternoon Mr. Reed was giv
en a public reception at the Merchants'
Exchange. He made a short speech in
which he said be was not sorry he could
not combine lousiness wtytf pleasure and
talk politics the audlenoe. '

jfo
- afeAiss in the east.

Reported That Port Arthur Cannot Hold
- Oat Much linger.

London, Oct. 29. The Times has these
dispatches from the east:

Tokohoma Another Japanese army,
24,000 strong. Is assembling at Hiro-

shima.'

Shanghai It Is reported that Port Ar-

thur has been completely invested by
the Japanese and cannot hold out long.
Advices from Moukdon state that Gen-

eral Tsu's force was not annihilated in
the battle of Ping Tang. The greater
part escaped and reformed under Gen-

eral 'Nlch. It is believed at Moukdon
that the Japanese will require a much
larger army than they possess to se-

cure the Chinese palace treasure.
Hong Kong William Hill, as Amer-

ican, has been fined $100 for sketching
the defences of Hong Kong.

London, Oct. 29. The Central News
correspondent in Shanghai says it is
rumored) in Tientsin that the young
empress 1b dead, but the fact will not
be announced nor mourning be worn
by the court until after the birthday of
the dowager empress. The Central
News correspondent in Toklo tele-
graphs

'It is not believed here that the
Japanese will attack Port Arthur be-

fore the, end of the week.; v: General
Nodau, r who commands the advance
force of the Japanese army, has aban-
doned the pursuit! of , the fugitives
from Kulienchao as he doea not wish
to be burdened with more Chinese Dris- -.

oners. The Japanese march upon Feng
Huang Chang has begun."

The London correspondent of the
Berlin Kreuz Zeitung had an interview
with a Japanese attache fiere yester
day. The attache said he learned pri
vately from friends acquainted with
Manchuria that for a trained . army
campaigning in that region would be
easier in winter than in summer. The
ices in- Corea Bay would not suffice to
prevent the free movement , of the
Japanese warships. " .

. , The Woman's Exchange.' .,

many people;, the simple an- -,

nouncement of the! dkchange opening
la a signal telling of the approach of
winter and Xmas. The dainty and use-

ful handiwork will bring pleasure and
relief to many an anxious shopper,
while the domestic department will fur-
nish rows of jars and bottles for the
depleted pantry shelves.

The management, oopes ana expects
an unusually, fine opening, as the very
large summer; sales have reduced the
stock and much new work will come in.

An attractive feature will be the
lunch room with hew 4aiger accoramo-datton- s,

let it be said to those who have
heretofore been somewhat gretitifc ,

;

Profeuor Mallon Wa Sick.
A party of ten musicians, among

whom were Messrs. Flchtl, Mallon,
Felsburg, Daniels, Eckle and others,
returned yesterday afternoon from a
two days' fishing and gunning trip to
Thimble Islands. The party caught a
number of fish and shot a plentiful bup-pl- y

of ducks. The trip was a most en-

joyable one for all except Professor
Mallon, who, It Is said, was so seasick
that the party were obliged to put Into
Stony Creek and secure the services of
a physician.

Police Investigation Resumed.
The Investigation by the committee

of the police commissioners Into the
charges made by Rev. Dr. Smyth was
resumed last evening and continued
until a late hour. All the members of
the committee were present During
the evening Sergeant Drlscoll and Pa-
trolmen A. G. Nettleton, James Loner-ga-n,

William L. Cooper, Thomas Pow
ers, George L. Hyde, Joseph Bellman
and Patrol Driver John Kendall were
examined. The session was held be
hind closed doors and" the members of
the committee after adjournment posi
tively refused to impart any Informa-
tion as to the nature of the evidence
Introduced. The committee will meet
again evening.

An Indian Agent' Expeiienoe.4.
Mr. John Lane, special government

Indian agent, arrived In Portland from
his former home In Roseberg, yester
day morning, on his way to join his

family In Sopkane. He was appointed
special agent less than a year since,
and has meanwhile had a great varie
ty of experience among the untutored
wards of . the government In various

parts of the west. Last February,
while at Pendleton and with the ther
mometer at zero, he was directed to

inspect the Colorado River Indian res-

ervation, . and he at once repaired to
Tuma, Ariz., where the thermometer
was ninety-fiv- e degrees in the shade.
Tuma is probably the hottest place In
the United States, and Is blessed with
little or no rainfall. For three days he
traveled by wagon over the blistering
Colorado desert. Having Investigated
the condition of affairs at the agency,
the special agent, was taken by boat up
the Colorado river ' to Needles, the
Journey occupying three tiresome days.
Then he made trips to Albuquerque, N.
M., and to Indian Territory In the gov
ernment's lntfWt. "About three
months slnce,"iulti Mr. Lane yester-
day, "I was directed to proceed to San
Francisco to fake charge of the Indian
supply warehouses of the government.
Up to September 29 I bought, Inspected
and shipped one million pounds of sup-

plies for the agencies and schools
throughout the coast. '

"The warehouse was then dlosed and
I am now on my way home.

"In my experience with the Indians,"
continued Mr. Lane, "I find that the
Taklmas, in Washington, are the
proudest and most Imperious. That Is
to say, they are the' most difficult' to
treat with. While they live on a reser
vation near North Yakima, and have
accepted very many of the customs and
habits of civilization cultivating
farms and raising and selling produce,
and the like they refuse absolutely to
be considered wards of the govern-
ment. It is not possible to buy land
from them; nor will they, accept any
sort of gift from Uncle Sam, or allow
their lands to be allotted in severalty.
They will not, HkeNmost other Indians,
send their children' to school. An at-

tempt was made some time since 'to
'

carry: off some of i their children by
force for the purpos of giving them an
education;, but the jjndlanst were terri-
bly

'
: angered, ' and attacked and fired

upon the 'kidnappers,' who were very
glad to escape alive; leaving the chil-

dren. There are ten tribes on the Tak-im- a

reservation, and It was. desired by
the government to secure, from them a
release of their possessory right to the
Wenatehahane fishery a piece of land
on a lake reserved for their use. ... The
Taklma Indians absolutely declined to
give up; but the other tribes did, and
as the majority decided to accept the
twenty thousand dollars offered, the
treaty was ratified. I suppose the Tak-
lmas win decline to accept the portion
of twenty, thousand dollars .which is
rightfully ;. theirs." Portland. . .Qrego-nUu-v

, ' I1' " ' .

i

obliged to retire from the ticket, op
portunity may be had to print and dis--
tribute the democratic tickets for the
election to bo held one week from to-

morrow. I am entirely willing to have
the correctness ot all statements mada
by me with reference to this organiza- - , '

tion, or with reference to the dealings
of leading republicans with it, tested by
the result of these affidavits.

The last speech was made by John A,
Fitzgerald. - ;', j.) '

Tillman Expected It- - '. -
' '

Columbia, B. C, Oot 29. Governor ,'. ..'

Tillman says the opinion of Attornesf T'
General Olney waa nothing more'' than '

he expected. , That is all he has ttf
say, v i


